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Tllis social security disability appeal was referred to the Honotable Robert S. Ballou,

Uited States Magistrateludge, putsuant to 28 U.S.C. j 636q$(1)7), fot proposed finclings of

fact and a recommended disposidon. The magistrate judge flled a report and recommendadon

(R&R) onlune 14, 2019, tecommending that the plaindff's modon for summary judgment be

denied, the Commissioner's modon for summary judgment be granted, and the

Commissioner's snal decision be affirmed. Plainéff Samuel S. r<Somuel'') has flled objecdons

to the report and this m atter is now ripe for the court's consideraéon.l

1. Standard of Review of Magistrate Judge Decision

The objection requirement set forf.h in Rule 72$)of the Federal Rtzles of Civil

Procedurez is designed to ffttaing j the attention of 130th the distdct cout't and tlae court of

1 Samuel died on January 30, 2019 and llis wife,lnmie S., was subsdtuted as pbindff. ECF No. 25. To avoid
confusion, the plnintiff wtll' still be referred to as <<Samue1.''
2 fw ithin 14 days after being serv'ed with a copy of the recommended disposition, a party may sezve and ftle
specisc writ'ten objecdons to the proposed fmrlings and recommendadons.'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 72$).
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appeals upon only those issues that remain in dispute after the magisttate judge has made

hndings and recommendaéons.'' United States v. Mid ette, 478 F.3d 616, 621 (4th Cir. 2007)

(citing Thomas v. Arn, 474 U.S. 140, 147-48 (1985)). An objecdng party must do so Tfwith

suffkient specificity so as reasonably to alett the disttict court of the true ground for the

objection-'' Id. at 622.

To conclude otherwise would defeat the pumose of requiring objecdons. We
would be perrniténg a party to appeal any issue that was before the magistrate
judge, regardless of the nature and scope of objecéons made to the magisttate
judge's repozt. Either the disttict cotzrt would then have to teview every issue in
the magistrate judge's proposed Endings and tecommendadons or courts of
appeals would be required to zeview issues that the district coutt never
considered. In either case, judicial zesources would be wasted and the clistdct
coutt's effectiveness based on help from magistrate judges wotzld be
tmdetvnined.

Id

The distdct court must dete= ine A  novp any pordon of the magisttate judge's report

and recommendation to which a proper objecdon has been made. Tfl'he district court may

accepta tejecta or modify the recommended disposidon; receive fllttlner evidence; or return the

matter to the magistrate judge with instructions.'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 729$(3); accord 28 U.S.C. j

636q$(1).

If, however, a party Tffmakes general or conclusory objecdons that do not direct the

co''t't to a specifk error in the magistrate judge's proposed Sndings and recommendationsy'''

X  novo review is not required. Di ros ero v. Colvin, No. 5:13-cv-00088-FDW -DSC, 2014

WL 1669806, at *1 (W..D.N.C. Apr. 28, 2014) (quodng Howard Yellow Cabs, Inc. v. United

States, 987 F. Supp. 469, 474 (W.D.N.C. 1997) (quodng Omiano v. Johnson, 687 F.2d 44, 47

(4th Cir. 19821. ffT'he cout't will not consider those objecdons by the plaindff that are merely
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conclusory or attempt to object to the entirety of the Report, without focusing the court's

attenéon on specihc errors therein.'' Cam er v. Comm 'r of Soc. Sec., No. 4:08cv69, 2009 W L

9044111, at *2 (E.D. Va. May 6, 2009), aff'd, 373 F. App'x 346 (4th Cir. 2010)9 see Mid ette,

478 F.3d at 621 rfsection 6369$(1) does not countenance a form of genetalized objecdon to

cover all issues addressed by the magistrate judge; it contemplates that a partfs objecdon to a

magistrate judge's report be specific and pardcularized, as the statme directs the disttict coul't

to review only Gthosepomhns of the report or jpeclfed proposed Sndings or recommendadons to

séJ*ô'â ob
.hction /'.r made.'''t. Such general objecéons ffhave the same effect as a failtue to object,

or as a waivet of such objection.'' Moon v. BWX Technolo 'es, 742 F. Supp. 2d 827, 829

(W.D. Va. 2010), aff'd, 498 F. App'x 268 (4th Cit. 2012). See also Arn, 474 U.S. at 154 rfrllhe

stamte does not zeqllite the judge to review an issue éq novo if no objections ate ftled. . . .'').

Rehashing arguments raised befote the magisttate judge does not comply wit.h the

requirement set forth in the FederalRules of Civil Procedure to flle specifk objections. Indeed,

objecdons that simply reiterate arguments raised before the magistrate judge are considered to

be genetal objecdons to the entitety of the tepott and tecommendation. See Vene v. Asttue,

539 F. Supp. 2d 841, 844-45 (W.D. Va. 2008). As the court noted in y-çs-e-y:

Allowing a litigant to obtnin de novo review of her entire case by m erely
refotmatting an eatlier brief as an objecéon ffmakles) the itaiéal tefetence to the
magistrate useless. The Smcdons of the district court are effectively duplicated
as both the magisttate and the district court perform identical tasks. This
duplicaéon (?f time and effort wastes judicial resources rather than saving them,
and runs contrary to the purposes of the Magistrates Act.'' Howard (v. Sec'y of
Health & Hllman Servs.l, 932 F.2d (505,) EI 509 ((6t.11 Cit. 1991)j.
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V- ...ç.ac , 539 F. Supp. 2d at 846. A plaindff who reiterates his pteviously-raised azgtzments will

not be given ffthe second bite at the apple (hel seeksi'' instead, llis re-flled bzief will be treated

as a general objecdon, wllich has the same effect as would a failure to object. Id.

I1. Judicial Review of Social Sectzrity Determinations

It is not the province of a federal court to m ake adm inisttadve clisability decisions.

Rather, judicial review of disability cases is limited to detet-mining whether substantial evidence

supports the Commissioner's conclusion that the plaindff failed to meet llis burden of proving

disability. See Ha s v. Sullivan, 907 F.2d 1453, 1456 (4th Cir.1990)9 see also Laws v.

Celebrezze, 368 F.2d 640, 642 (4th Cir. 1966). In so doing, the court may neither undertake a

X  novo review of the Commissioner's decision noz re-weigh the evidence of recotd. Hunter

v. Sllllivan, 993 F.2d 31, 34 (4th Cir.1992). Evidence is substandal when, considetitng the

record as a whole, it might be deemed adequate to support a conclusion by a reasonable mind,

m chardson v. Perales, 402 U.S. 389, 401

Hirected verdict in a jury trial. Smith v. Chater, 99 F.3d 635, 638 (4th Cit. 1996). Substanéal

(1971), or when it would be sufhcient to refuse a

evidence is not a fflatge or considerable amount of evidencey'' Pierce v. Underwood, 487 U.S.

552, 565 (1988), but is mote than a mere scindlla and somewhat less than a preponderance.

Perales, 402 U.S. at 401; Laws, 368 F.2d at 642. If the Commissionez's decision is supported

by substanéal evidçnce, it must be affirmed. 42 U.S.C. j 405(g); Perales, 402 U.S. at 401.
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111. Plaindfps Objections3

Snmuel objects to tht'ee fmclings by the magistrate judge: (1) that the AT,J's assessment

of Snmuel's residual funcdonal capacity I1lFCI is supported by substantial evidence; (2) that

the ATJ considered and gave proper weight to Samuel's subjecdve complaints; and (3) that

new evidence sublnitted to the Appeals Council did not warrant rem and of his case. The

Commissioner responded that the magistrate judge cotrectly found that substanéal evidence

suppozted the AT,J's conclusions.

A. Physical RFC Assessm ent

The ptocess for assessing a clqimant's ILFC is set fot'th in SSR 96-817, 1996 W L 374184

(S.S.A.). The lnlling sets out in relevant part the following:

The RFC must flrst idendfy the individual's functional limitadons or restdctions
and assess lais or her wozk-telated abilides on a f'uncdon-by-funcdon basis,
including the funcéons in paragraphs (b), (c), and (d) of 20 CFR 404.1545 and
416.945. Only after that may the IIFC be expzessed in tet'm s of the exeo onal
levels of work, sedentary, light, medbpm, heavy, and very heavy.

1d. at *1. Physical abilities set out in 20 C.F.R. 404.1545@)

stanling, walking, lifting, carrying,

and 416.945$) include sitdng,

pushing, plplling, zeaching, handling, stooping, and

crouching. Mental abilities set out in subpatt (c) of the reguladon include understancling,

remem bering, and catrying out instrucdons, zesponding appropriately to supervision, co-

workers, and work pzessures in a work setdng. Othet abiliées set out in subpart (d) of the

regulaéon include those affected by sldn impnirments orepilepsy, implit-ment of vision,

henting or other senses, oz impairm ents wllich impose envitonmental restdcdons.

3 D etailed facts about Samuel's impni- ents and medical and procedural llistory can be found itz the report
and recommendadon (ECF No. 26) and in the aclministradve transcript (ECF No. 8) and will not be repeated
here.
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The Fotzrth Circuit made clear itl Monroe v. Colvin, 826 F.3d 176 (4th Cir. 2016), that

the Tffassessment must fltst idendfy the individual's funcdonal limitaéons or restricdons and

ajsess lais or her work-related abilides on a function-by-funcdon basis, inclucling the funcdons'

listed in the regtzladons.'' Monroe, 82 6 F.3d at 187-188 (ciéng Mascio v. Colvin, 780 F.3d 632,

636 (4th Cir. 2015) (quodng SSR 96-8P, 61 Fed. Reg. at 34,475)). Only after such a funcdon-

by-funcdon analysis may an ATJ express ILF'C ffV tet'ms of the exertional levels of wotk.'''

Monroe, 826 F.3d at 179 (quodng SSR 96-817, 61 Fed. Reg. at 34,475).

Expressing ILF'C before analyzing the clnimant's limitaéons fancdon by Rncdon

creates the danger that frfthe adjudicatot gwi11l overlook limitadons or restdcdons that would

natrow the rangrs and types of work an individual may be able to do.''' ida at 187 (quodng

Mascio, 780 F.3d at 636 and SSR 96-8p, 61 Fed.Reg. at 34,476). In addidon, the AT,J's

assessment must include a natradve discussion of how the evidence supports each conclusion,

citing medical facts and nonm edical evidence, and fffmust build an accurate and logical bridge

from the evidence to his conclusion.''' Id. at 189 (quodng Clifford v. A fel, 227 F.3d 863, 872

(7th Cit. 2000)).4

In this case, the ATJ ftrst found that Samuel had the severe impnitments of alcohol

abuse and stattzs-post hip atthtoplasty fot left hip avasctzlar necrosis. She then discussed

Snmuel's medical history at length and summrized llis subjecéve complaints, inclucling the

testimony he gave at the hearing. R. 53-58. The ATJ concluded that Samuel had the RFC to

4 In Clifford, 227 F.3d at 872, the court obsetved that it is not enough for an AT J to state in a conclusory
manner that a clnimant's testimony regarcling limitations placed on llis daily acdvities was unsupported by the
medical eddence. Rather, an ATJ, must ardculate ftsome legitimate reason for llis dedsion'' and Rbutl' d an
accumte and logical bridge from the evidence to ltis conclusion.''
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do sedentaty work with the addidonal restricdons of standing and walking for a total of two

hours in an eight-hour workday with each standing interval lasdng up to one-half hour at a

time and walking up to fifteen minutes at a time; occasional balancing, stooping, crouching,

crawling, kneeling, and climbing, but never on ladders, ropes, or scaffolds; he could do no

pushing oz p'xlling w1t.11 the lower exttemides; would need to avoid concenttated exposure to

tempezatate exttemes of cold and heat, wem ess, hllmidity, and vibtations, and would requite

a cane for ambulaéon. R. 53.

The AT,J'S decision included a detailed slxmmary of Samuel's medical records, the

medical opinions, and his headng testimony. The magistrate judge concluded that the ATJ 's

opinion included the parradve iscussion zequited by SSR 96-8P and contained suffkient

information to allow meaningftzl review. The court was not left to guess about how the AIJ

reached her conclusions because she adequately explnined them.

Samuel argtzes that the AIJ did not build the tflogical bridge'' requited by Montoe and

Clifford. However, a review of the ATJ dete= inadon shows that she did exple  her

conclusions. Fot example, she pointed out that although Samuel testified that he was unable

to walk because of severe lzip pain, he also tesdfied that he could walk the length of a football

Eeld without stopping to zest, and that he could do chores Mound the house with frequent

breaks. Following his left total hip arthroplasty, Samuel was described as doing well with only

lateral incision pain and minim al pain with range of m odon. Five months after hip stugery,

Sam uel was discharged from physical therapy for failing to appear for appointm ents but it was

noted that his strength, pain levels, gait, and funcdonal performance had all improved. R. 54.



The ATJ discussed additional medical tecotds wltich showed little evidence

musculoskeletal abnormalides and also indicated that most of Samuel's problems were the

result of alcohol intoxicadon and abuse. H e reported using a bicycle for transportadon and a

psychiatdst he saw encouraged llim to retatn to wotk. W hen Samuel was not conslzming

alcohol, he reported feeling better but had some left hip pain and weakness.

In sllm, the ATJ discussed all the evidence at length befote concluding that the RFC

was supported by the longimdinal record, Samuel's course of treatment, llis daily acdvities

including work acdvides, the objecdve medical tvidence, and the opinion evidence. Thus, the

coutt O ds that the ATJ provided a fflogical bridge'' for her conclusions regarding Samuel's

RFC. The ALJ also conducted the funcéon-by-funcdon analysis called for in the reguladons

when she discussed how long he could walk, sit, and stand, and his other exeo onal limitadons.

Accordingly, this court agtees with the magistrate judge's conclusion that the AT,J'S

determinadon of Samuel's R-FC was supported by substantial evidence. Samuel's objecdons to

this fmding ate OVERRULED.

B. Subjective Complaints

Samuel also argtzes that the ATJ merely summatized his subjecdve complaints and

concluded that the allegadons were not fully supported without providing the requited

explanadon of how she arrived at her conclusions. The magisttate judge found that the ATJ

included a detailed descripéon of Samuel's medical history along with llis own allegadons

before fincling that his allegadons were not ene ely consistent wit.h the m edical evidence and

other evidence in the tecord. For example, the ATJ found that Snmuel's subjecdve compbints

were not 6A11y supported by the reports of doctors who tzeated him, im aging studies of his
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hip, and the state agency physicians. In addidon, llis repol'ts of llis datl' y acdvides wete not

consistent with either his clnimed physical oz mental impaitm ents.

In his objecdons, Samuel atgues that the AI,J engaged in speculation and made

generalized statements that his allegadons are not entitely consistent with other eddence in

the record and that the magisttate judge failed to Tfacknowledge the evidence pointed to by the

ATJ does not disprove plaindff's pain allegadons.'' However, Samuel does not specify

examples of speculation or generalized statements to wlzich he objects, wllich makes it

impossible to address the objecdon.

Moreover, it is the duty of the ATJ to make findings of fact and to resolve conflicts in

the evidence. 1âgly-q, 907 F.2d at 1456. lf the AIJ cited substandal evidence in suppott of her

determination that Samuel'ssubjecdve complaints were notsuppotted by the record, she

committed no error. See Bisho v. Comm'r of Soc. Sec., 583 F.App'x. 65, 68 (4th Cir. 2014)

(finding AT.J'S determinadon suppoztedby substandal evidence where she cited specihc

contzadictory testimony and evidence in analyzing clnimant's credibility).

Also, w1:.11 regard to the azgument that the evidence cited by the ATJ does not disprove

Snmuel's allegadons, the role of the reviewing courtis limited to dete= ining whether

substandal evidencesupports the AT.J's detetminadon. Thecourt may not teweigh the

evidence and is not at libertyto determine whether the evidence pointed to by the ATJ

disproves Snmuel's subjecéve allegations. See Ha s v. Sullivan, 907 F.2d 1453, 1456 (4th Cit.

1990) rfgfjt is not within the pzovince of a reviewing court to deternaine the weight of the

evidence, nor is it the court's f'uncéon to substimte its judgment for that of the Secretary if his

decision is supported by substandal evidence.'')
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Rather, as long as the AI J cites to substanéal evidence--mote than a scine a but less

than a prepondetance-the dete= inadon must be upheld. Peazson v. Colvin, 810 F.3d 204,

207 (4th Cit. 2015). See also Ctai v. Chatet, 76 F.3d 585, 589 (4t.h Cit. 1996) (noting that the

decision befote tlae cokut is notwhethet the cbimant is disabled, butwhethet the AI J's Snding

of no clisability is'supported by substandal evidence); Fo v. Ber 13i11, No. C8D-17-2743, 2018

WL 3707837 at *5 (D. Md. 2018) (fincling that while evidence cited by plnindff could be

construed as support for plaindff's viewpoint, it is not court's zole to reweigh evidence); Clark

v. Colvin, No. 5:13-cv-00157, 2014 WL 7005366 at *1 rfl'he Coutt cannot subsdtazte its

judgment for that of the Commissioner, even if the Court would have decided differently, so

long as the AT,J'S decision is supponed by substandal evidence.'') For these zeasons, the court

OVERRULES Samuel's objecdon that the magistrate judge etted when he found that the

ATJ properly considered Snmpel's complnints of disabling pain and his other subjecdve

complaints.

C. N ew' Evidence

In Wilkins v. Sec' De 't Health and Human Servs., 953 F.2d 93, 96 (4th Cit. 1991),

the Fourth Citcuit held that ffThe Appeals Council must consider evidence submitted w1t.11 the

request for review in deciding whethet to grant review <if the addidonal evidence is (a) new,

(b) material, and (c) relates to the period on or before the date of the AT,J'S decision.''' (quoting

Willinms v. Sullivan, 905 F.2d 214, 216 (8th Cir. 1990)). ln addidon, there must also be a

teasonable ptobabitity that the addidonal evidence would change the outcome of the decision.

20 C.F.R. j 404.970. Snmuel subnlitted new evidence to the Appeals Council, wllich consisted

of 21 pages from New Horizons Healthcare dated July 19, 2017 thtough Febt'uary 14, 2018,



and 14 pages from Carilion Clinic Pain M anagement, dated February 21, 2018 through M atch

13, 2018. The Appeals Council declined to consider the evidence because the AIJ decided

Samuel's cbim on April 28, 2017 and the evidence was produced after that date.

Samuel argued to the magistrate judge that the evidence was new, material, and relevant

to the issues that were before the ATJ. He argued that the AIJ, discounted Samuel's allegaéons

of pain because he was not on condnued pain medications and the new evidence confit-med

that opioids were not presczibed for lnim because of his past substance abuse issues and

psychiatric illness. The evidence furthet showed that Samuel condnued to have signihcant left

hip pain and walked with a limp aftet his hip replacem ent.

The magistrate judgç found that the new evidence did not zelate to yhç pedod on or

before the date of the AT,J'S decision. The magistrate judge also found that the new evidence

was not in conflict witll the evidence already considered by the ATJ and thus wotzld not likely

have changed her decision.

ln llis objections, Samuel raised the same arguments he raised to the magistrate judge.

Although Samuel argues that the ATJ discounted lzis allegations of pain because he was not

on con% ued pain medications, that is not a complete recitaéon of the AT,J'S reasons. The ATJ

fotmd that Snmuel's use of alcohol since lais sutgery and his requests for narcodc pain

medicadon were not strong evidence of severe pain symptom s because he had a long history

of heavy alcohol use prior to the symptoms. The ATJ also noted that the orthopedic surgeon

had not found a frgood reason'' for Samuel's pain and had not prescribed addidonal pain

meicadons or ueatnent exceptfor physical therapy, wllich Samuel did not attend. In

addidon, although he testifed that pnin limited his ability to concentrate, he also tesdhed that



he watched television, enjoyed reading books, and completed crossword and Sudoku puzzles.

R. 56-57.

The fact that a doctor who saw Samuel after April 28, 2017 found the use of opioid

m edicadon contraindicated because of Samuel's history of alcohol abuse would not have

changed the AT,J'S opitlion. Samuel's alcoholism was well-doclzmented in the record and was

a concern for other doctors who pzescribed m edicatbns. R. 896. He typically was prescribed

non-narcodc pain relievers such as Celebtex, ibupzofen, acetnminophen, and aspitin. R. 696,

895, 896, 730. Samuel points to nothing in either the record or the new evidence that inclicates

it would have changed the AIJ, 's decision with tegard to his subjective allegations of pain.

Therçfore, llis objecdons on this issue are OVERRULED.

CON CLUSION

For the reasons stated, the court fmds no erzoz in the magistrate judge's conclusion

that the A1,J's decision is supported by substantial evidence. As such, the magisttate judge's

report and recommendadon will be adopted in its entirety.

An appropriate Order w.ill be entered.

& %j O Q M 1 1Entered:
r

M ichael F. Urbansld
Chief Urlited States Districtludge


